Introduction

Motivation
Distributed generation and electric vehicles normally employ permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs) due to their high efficiency and power density characteristics, where the load is often supplied through a diode rectifier connected across the armature terminals. For this purpose, the electromagnetic (EM) and mechanical machine parameters should be accurately calculated. The most significant electromagnetic parameters are --- Corresponding authors. e-mails: pedram.asef@estudiant.upc.edu (Pedram Asef), mbarzegaran@lamar.edu (M. R. Barzegaran) permanent magnet flux linkage, d-axis and q-axis inductances, line to line peak voltage, and rotor electromagnetic torque. The mechanical parameters are prevailing with respect to the load characteristics, which is preferred in real applications where the commercial machine drive has the capability to estimate these parameters online or offline. Accordingly, many investigations have been reported recently.
Basically, the estimation of the mechanical parameters requires the electromagnetic torque and rotor speed as the inputs to the estimation model [1] - [7] . In reality, the rotor speed can be
A R T I C L E I N F O
A B S T R A C T measured directly by the position sensor, while the electromagnetic torque needs to be calculated via the torqueconstant and measured current. A typical solution is to use the nominal value of torque-constant of the generator to nearly calculate the electromagnetic torque [1] .
Moreover, to reduce the design costs, the inverter can be replaced by a full-bridge diode rectifier followed by a DC-DC single switch converter [1] - [3] instead of using a pulse width modulation (PWM) converter acting as a controlled rectifier.
The main motivation is to take the gap consideration between each magnetic segment into account and evaluate its influence on the load side for different type of magnetization orientations.
Literature review
Lacchetti et. al [8] , analyzes some operational issues of threephase PMSG connected to a diode rectifier. This configuration coupled to a single-switch DC-DC converter is used in small scale wind energy conversion systems, and in energy harvesting systems to reduce costs.
Weiming et. al [9] , discusses an equivalent circuit model of a synchronous generator with a diode-bridge rectifier and backelectromotive force (EMF) load is presented in the paper. The principle of harmonic balance is applied, which makes it possible to construct a state-space mathematical model for the system. The criterion of stability is obtained for the system under small disturbances. Additionally, it is shown that the system's stability can effectively be improved by installing a short-circuited quadrature-axis winding on the machine rotor.
Wang et. al [10] , the performance of an axial flux (PMSG) feeding an isolated rectifier load is studied using a coupled-circuit, time-stepping, 2-D finite-element analysis. The short-circuit performance is also investigated. The second-order serendipity quadrilateral elements are used in the analysis to obtain the accurate results of the analysis. Non-linearities in the field and electric circuit are taken into consideration. With the strong nonlinear diode parts existing in the external circuit, the special interpolating algorithm is used for the motion interface between the stator and rotor to overcome the non-convergence problem in the computation. The algorithm is validated by comparison with conventional algorithm for an AFPMSG feeding with a rectifier resistive load.
Our contribution
This paper challenges the mentioned electromagnetic and mechanical key designs of the machine via the coupled fieldcircuit SPMSG finite element (FE) models under a dynamic load analysis while the machine is feeding a diode rectifier load. Correspondingly, an evaluation will be conducted on the influence of the different HABOs on the following EM parameters "Ld" axis inductance in (mH), "Lq" q-axis inductance (mH), "VLL(pk)" the peak line to line voltage in (V), in which the gap between each magnet segment is under consideration. In addition, various geometric models will be studied in the mechanical perspective of the design due to a different combined moment of inertia This comparative study is using an uncontrolled three-phase full rectifier load (Fig. 1 ) that has provided a comprehensive comparison through the load mechanical torque, its torque ripples, the output load power, the power factor, combined moment of inertia calculation by the given experimental layout. In where, the "blue" parameters will be calculated in the following sections. All other mentioned design parameters with and without the gap consideration are also traced.
Through the schematic (in Fig. 1 ), it should be mentioned that the constant speed via a prime mover has been adjusted to the rated speed of 150 (rpm) coupled with the cross-sectional SPMSG. Also, the three output phases are measured for the power factor at the voltage.ampere/ power factor (VA/PF). Therefore, the coupled field-circuit SPMSG finite element (FE) time-stepped model under the dynamic analysis will be performed differently and reported in Section IV. The following section will discuss the analytical issues in the study along with notable considerations and assumptions. Following this, the section of comparison and investigation will represent the comparative results through a comprehensive discussion. Finally, the conclusion will summarize the highlights and outcomes of the research. The conclusion as the last section ends up with a overview of the work with outcomes. Also, the electromagnetic performance of the novel models will be verified numerically and experimentally.
Analytical statement of the study
This section can be divided into four parts in order to introduce the considerations expressions such as the gap and combined moment of inertia, the uncontrolled rectifier three-phase and the corresponding coupled used system's methodology.
A. The Gap Consideration of PMSG
This consideration must be taken into account due to the different geometrical and EM highlights involved, unless an inaccurate design approximation exists. Therefore, this study considered the gap between each magnetic segment dipped in EPOXY-KLEBER 8601, as demonstrated in Fig. 2 .
In HABO each magnetic block has a specific magnetization orientation [11] , where the orientation of each block can be given as , (1 ) Consequently [11] , the i  can be redefined as given (2) where p, l are the pole pair number and the segment number per pole.
The HABO consists of three pieces. "side-magnet" "midmagnet" and "end side-magnet". Each piece will be magnetized in parallel orientation but with a different angle of orientation. Therefore, the ratio of the nth PM pole-arc to the pole-pitch can be expressed [11] as follows
where Wm and Wp are the pole-arc of mid-magnet and the pole-pitch, respectively.
The gap consideration as shown [11] in Fig. 2 can define the distance between magnets as presented by A1, and A2. Thus, the ratio of A1, and A2 (as the distance between PMs, and the width segment) has been defined as the relative pole arc coefficient
Accordingly, the gap between PM segments in this paper has been calculated by the relative pole-arc coefficient and the radius at the center of the PM [7] , given as (5) where R0, and R1 are the inner and outer radius of the magnets in (mm). In the majority of papers, the consideration of gap between segments is neglected by setting pa  to one [11] .
B. The Combined Moment of Inertia of PMSG Models
The combined moment of inertia (also known as combined angular mass) is a mechanical design parameter that has to be calculated accurately. It is necessary for the load identification which determines the required torque for a desired angular acceleration about a rotational axis. This depends on the body's mass distribution as well as the axis chosen, with larger moments needing more torque to transform the body's rotation. Basically, the moment of inertia relies on the radiuses, used material, and related density [12] . Therefore, the combined moment of inertia has been calculated based on Fig. 3 for each individual geometry and corresponding regions through the below equation (6) where is integrated over the entire mass (Q) of the machine that consists of three regions of the SPMSG. The rotor back iron, the PMs, and the stator yoke are region 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The conventional parallel topology (CPT), 2-segmented, modified-2-segmented, and 4-segmented are 0.786, 0.8185, 0.8157, and 0.8146 (kg.m 2 ), respectively. Based on the steady-state analytical model that is developed in [8] , and [17] , the behavior of the rectifier at Fig. 1 can be studied through a constant voltage (V0), and series of connected resistances and inductances as (7) where stands for the amplitude of the phase voltage and  is the angular frequency. The diode forward voltage drop is due to the diode current (iD), which has been modelled via a threshold voltage (VD), and a resistance (RD)
where iD > 0. Since the DC load caters an adequate inductance, the load DC current (Idc) will remain ripple-free and constant. The rectified voltage that is the yield of three-phase diode rectifier includes the generated ripples by the rectifier [13] .
In this modelling system, two key parameters referred to as the m-ratio and φz can be addressed as follows (9) 1,2,3,...,2 ( 1) . where Z stands for the modulus of the internal impedance that consists of RD which further consists of the incremental resistance of the diodes by (10) The peak value of the internal EMF (Epk) is
where kω, N, and  are the winding factor for the fundamental harmonic, the number of turns in series per phase, the peak magnet flux, and  is the stator angular frequency. Additionally, the average DC current as well as the AC RMS current can be expressed as
In Eq. (12-13), is an auxiliary variable angle that is integrated via an additional constraint equation which is ( , , ) 0 xz Fm   (14) Essentially, Eq. (12-14) relies on the m and φz which define an assumption to ignore θx, Fig. 4 demonstrates the different operation modes, in which, Fig. 4(a), (b) , and (c) are representing 2/0, 2/3, and 3/3 operations, respectively.
The power delivered to the DC bus can be defined as given (15) The three-phase full rectifier load coupled with the PMSG defines the efficiency through iron and mechanical losses lumped in (Pfe, mech) which can be calculated as (16) The c0, and c1 are lumped the frictional, mechanical, and hysteresis losses and mostly take into account the eddy current losses.
D. The Eddy Currents Effect
According to [8] , the important harmonic derived from the stator current necessitates that the eddy-current losses are taken into account. As resistance increases due to the eddy currents, a coefficient (kR > 1) has been employed for the calculation of joule losses through increasing the windings DC resistance. Essentially, the kR factor is a function of the square of the frequency and normal to the slot leakage flux direction. Thus, the winding losses can be expressed as (18) where I2, and R are the stator winding current and the resistance of the winding. Additionally, when the current is distorted, a new resistance factor should be defined as follows (19) factor is function of the defined key parameters m-ratio and φz, on the operation point of the rectifier system that is derived by the eddy-currents. The kR is based on the various characteristic angles of the impedance Z (φz) that are π/2, π/4, and π/6 results in the new resistance factors of 1.30986, 1.22891, and 1.19621 (rad). The lower φz results in higher eddy-current losses due to the distorted current waveforms. It should be mentioned that fundamental kR has been bounded by 1.15 which indicates that through a proper division and transportation of the conductors in the stator slots, the contribution of eddy-current losses can be more than 23% due to the distortion [8] , [18] . Fig. 5 ) on the different HABOs with the gap consideration between each magnet of the SPMSG-rectifier-load system (as shown in Fig. 1 ) with 33208, 32864, 36140, and 51069 nodes were used for the CPT, 2-segmented, modified-2-segmented, and 4-segmented HABOs, were used for the respectively.
Comparison and Investigation
2-D FE analysis has been performed (via
As a simplified outcome of the previous sections, a flowchart based on the proceedings of the paper has been presented as Fig.  6 . This demonstrates how the entire study has been developed from 3 . .
. . :
the initial input design data (such as slot/ pole number, the pole thickness of the magnet, pole-width, slot type and dimension, stack length, air-gap length, and etc.) of each model which was then defined in the algorithm. Following this, the calculation of coordinate points and geometry modeling was performed by the LUA program with automatic handling of boundary conditions, required key parameters have been computed by the 2-D FEA solver. Additionally, the time-stepped (transient) analysis was performed using the FE field analysis data and the circuit data (including external and the rectifier load) [19] simultaneously in order to calculate the P0 and η.
The larger DQ-axis inductances are caused by the larger coercivity (A/m) produced by the magnets in each model. Thus, the DQ-plane inductances of each model has been presented in Fig.  7 . Accordingly, the figure has mentioned that how the For instance, due to an increased number of involved gaps (instead of high coercivity in comparison with other models), the 4-segmented model has been ranked with the lowest d-axis inductance among all the HABO models. Additionally, the polar Fig. 7 The simplified procedure of the used methodology anisotropic (continuous distribution) of the non-segmented model produced the greatest amount of inductances. The considered value of d-inductance of each model (included the CPT model) has been used at the nominal current of 2.12 (A). Fig. 8(a) represents the initial FE-CPT model connected to the three-phase rectifier load, which had a rectified current (Ir) with average value of 0.6 (A). Additionally, for the 2-segmented HABO model shown in Fig. 8(b) , there are considerable increases in VDC, and Ir. The modified-2-segmented HABO model seen by Fig. 8(c) that has improved the behavior of the classic-2-segmented model through maximizing VDC, Ir. However, the 4-segmented HABO model responded with the greatest maximization of the mentioned calculated parameters VDC, Ir.
The power factor (PF) calculation deals with the complexity of the mechanical structure and the magnet consumption in the SPMSGs. Although the structure and the operation principle of the SPMSGs are different based on the magnet consumption and the related geometrical changes, the relationship between the electrical parameters (such as power factor) can still be investigated through the classical synchronous machine theory. Essentially, the PF is the ratio of the active and apparent power. If the fundamental harmonic components of the voltage and current are much higher than the higher harmonic components (low total harmonic distortion (THD) of the voltage and current), the PF has been calculated simply as the cosine of the displacement between the voltage and current (phase angle) [20] [21] which can be written as (16) where P, Q, and Ps (shown through Fig. 9 ) are the active, reactive, and apparent powers, respectively. The accurate calculated power factors of the studied models are all 0.95 which represents that the width/pole pitch ratio, and the length/pole pitch ratio are the same in both the CPT and HABO-based models. However, the achieved MP for different model has been seen through Fig. 9, 10 , and 11.
The Fig. 10(a) represents that the maximum reachable output DC power at a current of 0.854 (A), and PF=0.95. Fig. 10(b) presents that the maximum P0 (I, cosφ) of the 2-segmented HABO model as function of the current and the PF will be achievable at the current of 1.037 (A). In Fig. 10(c) , the maximum P0 (I, cosφ) of the modified-2-segmented HABO can be generated at the current of 1.038 (A), and PF=0.95. In Fig. 10(d) , the 4-segmented HABO model with maximum P0 (I, cosφ) can be generated at a current of 1.107 (A), and PF=0.95. In addition, the FE timestepped behavior of the power P0 (I, cosφ) can be seen in via Fig.  10 , in which the studied models of 4-segmented, modified-2-segmented, 2-segmented HABO models, and the CPT model are 1.1 (kW), respectively. Additionally, the Fig. 8, 9 , and 10 have been summarized in Table II , presents how much both numerically and experimentally the gap consideration between each magnet segment will have an impact on output DC power (P0) tendency as a function of output voltage (V0=VDC) at the rated speed. The "green curve" and "purple curve" show the theoretical trend for the CPT with and without the gap consideration, respectively. In addition, the "green square" and "purple triangle" demonstrate the experimental verifications on the related curves. The "blue" and "red" curves are showing the 2-segmented HABO with and without gap consideration. The "turquoise" and "orange" curves and points refer to the theoretical and experimental verification with and without gap consideration for modified-2-segmented HABO. The "cerulean blue" and "light green" curves and points indicate the tendency with and without gap consideration for the 4-segmented HABO, where the points illustrate the experimental values.
According to [8] , the two key design parameters m and φz have been analyzed under maximum power tracking (MP) operation, where through a given φz, an approximation of mMP (φz) can be given for applicable evaluations as (17) Therefore Fig. 12 represents the theoretical and experimental tendencies of P0 versus φz with and without gap consideration for the proposed 4-segment HABO model, in which the "red" and "blue" curves have indicated the model with and without gap consideration. Additionally, the related points showed the experimental values. Fig. 13 is presented to verify the trend of the calculated (curves) and experimental (points) efficiency versus output DC power as a function of speed with and without consideration of gap. At 50 (rpm), the maximum efficiency and voltage values are 91%, and 58 (v). Also, the maximum reachable efficiency value at 150 (rpm), and 100 (v) has been reported as 98%. At 200 (rpm), the efficiency value of 0.985 is greater, but not preferable due to the intense increase in voltage observed in this study. It should also be mentioned that the small discrepancy between numerical and experimental values is due to the assumption of neglecting the eddy currents in the rotor core and magnets induced via the stator current harmonics. Similarly, the Table. III shows the produced co-energy [13] of the different models that is directly related to the EM output power of the SPMSGs. It can thus be observed that having more magnetic parts does not necessarily increase the co-energy production. For example, the polar anisotropic model neglects the segmentation and gap considerations which can be compared with other HABObased models and is approximately equal in production. Additionally, the Table. IV illustrates the diode rectifier load average results in comparison with all the studied models. Table. V represents the initial input data which was involved in the first stage of the methodology (Fig.5) . Here, l s , ℎ , , δ g , , , , 2P, and m are active stack stator length, shaft diameter, rotor diameter, thickness of permanent magnet, air-gap length, effective slot-depth, total number of the stator slots, the relative pole-arc coefficient, number of poles, and stator phase number, 
Models
Conclusion
Determining the effectiveness of the gap consideration for the CPT and HABOs-based permanent magnet synchronous generator was the objective of this study. The exterior rotor models feeding a three-phase diode rectifier load. A coupled field-circuit study via 2-D FEA was examined to evaluate the outcomes by considering the effect of eddy-currents. The coupled load capabilities were considered and analyzed both through the instantaneous value of field and circuit variables as well as the equivalent DQ-axis model.
In this study, the computed results of the 4-segmented HABO model with 1.6 (kW) using MP, and usable DC voltage of 709 (v) was presented. The analysis was performed with accurately calculated power factors of the studied models at 0.95 which demonstrates that the width/pole pitch ratio and the length/pole pitch ratio can be considered equal for the CPT and HABO-based models. However, numerous different load results could be reported. It should be mentioned that the produced co-energy through the CPT has not been compared with the HABO-based models due to different magnet volumes. The modified-2-segmente co-energy production with 158.8 (J), in comparison with the 4-segmented HABO model with 143.66 (J) has achieved a significantly greater value. Thus, the load performance is impacted by the gap consideration, the magnet's volume usage, and how the flux linkages effect the geometry of the model. Additionally, the numerical results have been verified through experimental values with less than 3% error, and the major output parameters have been comprehensively compared with and without gap consideration. Depending on the model, the resulting error varied between "5 to 8%". Thus, the proposed 4-segmented HABO model with 5.93% error in output values without gap consideration was selected.
